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INTRODUCTION 
Eskew Filson Architects was retained by the Downtown Development District to be the 
lead consultant in the preparation of a Downtown Riverfront Development Plan for Baton 
Rouge, Louisiana. As a member of the Eskew Filson Design Team, Harrison Price 
Company assisted in assessing the economic potential of alte rnative project 
components and preparing the recommended development program. HPC's efforts 
revolved around a two-day programming workshop held at the Louisiana Arts and 
Science Center in Baton Rouge on April 24 & 25, 1990. Prior to the workshop, HPC 
prepared and distributed a briefing book containing pertinent background information on 
Baton Rouge demography, tourism, traffic, attractions, retail patterns, restaurants, 
commercial office development, and comparable waterfront redevelopment projects. 
This report summarizes the findings of the workshop supported by data from the briefing 
book. 
PartiCipation in the workshop is identified in Tables 1 & 2. Outside partiCipants listed in 
the table are part of the Eskew Filson Design Team and were selected for the range and 
quality of their experience in urban waterfront development work. Allen Eskew, the 
head of the Design Team, has spearheaded comparable eHorts in New Orleans, 
Indianapolis, Charleston, Vancouver and Gulfport , among others. Norman Chenevert 
and Elizabeth of Chenevert/Soderberg Architects have extensive local planning 
experience. Roy Mann of RMNTexas Inc. is a noted authority on waterfront 
development with relevant experience in Austin, Boston, Myrtle Beach, etc. Nick 
Winslow has worked on similar projects in New Orleans, Indianapolis, Honolulu, Sydney 
and Baltimore, and supervised HPC's work on the comprehensive Louisiana Tourism 
Study conducted in 1985. In addition, representatives of the Downtown Development 
District, other city departments, LASC, USS Kidd, Catfish Town and several citizen's 
groups actively participated in the workshop discussions. 
The first day of the workshop focused on a review of the site and its various 
components, the market environment, and development opportunities and constraints. 
Included were tours of Catfish Town and the Pilot House, Centroplex facilities, LASC, 
USS Kidd Museum, Riverside Mall and downtown Baton Rouge, Beauregard Town and 
the riverfront. The result of the first day's discussions was a preliminary list of 
development opportunities within the riverfront district which appeared to warrant further 
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Table 1 
LIST OF PARTICIPANTS 
BATON ROUGE RIVERFRONT DEVELOPMENT CHARRETTE 
April 24, 1990 
Client Group 
Davis Rhorer 
Jeff Fortenberry 
Bill Scheffy 
Other Community Representatives 
Edward Goodell 
H. Maury Drummond 
Mary Frey Eaton 
Roger Magendie 
Carol Gikas 
Susan Turner 
Everett G. Powers 
Bill Jensen 
Nancy Jensen 
Donna Mayeux 
Ira Paul Babin 
Jan Bernard 
Design Team 
Allen Eskew 
Nick Winslow 
Norman Chenevert 
Elizabeth Thomas 
Roy Mann 
DDD Director 
DDD Assistant Director 
DDD 
Lumcon 
USS Kidd 
Metro Council 
Facility Planning 
LASC 
LSU Landscape Arch. 
Arts Council 
Spanish Town/CPPC 
CRPC 
Planning Commission 
B.A. Convention Bureau 
Mayo~s Office 
Eskew Filson Architects 
Harrison Price Company 
Chenevert/Soderberg, Architects 
Chenevert/Soderberg. Architects 
RMAITexas. Landscape Architects. Inc. 
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Table 2 
LIST OF PARTICIPANTS 
BATON ROUGE RIVERFRONT DEVELOPMENT CHARRETTE 
April 25, 1990 
Client Group 
Davis Rhorer 
Jeff Fortenberry 
Bil l Scheffy 
Thelma D. Parham 
John Glenn 
DDD Director 
DDD Assistant Director 
DDD 
DDD 
DDD/DRC 
I Other Community Representatives 
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H. Maury Drummond 
Mary Frey Eaton 
Roger Magendie 
Carol Gikas 
Bill Jensen 
Donna Mayeux 
Ira Paul Babin 
Jan Bernard 
Carolyn Bennett 
Ken Carpenter 
Marti Luke 
Marlene Weyand 
Ben Taylor 
Joseph G. Gray 
Chuck McMains 
Dottie Tarlton 
Design Team 
Allen Eskew 
Nick Winslow 
Norman Chenevert 
Elizabeth Thomas 
Roy Mann . 
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USS Kidd 
Metro Council 
Facility Planning 
LASC 
Spanish Town/CPPC 
Planning Commission 
B.R. Convention Bureau 
Mayo(s Office 
Foundation for History of Louisiana 
LSU College of Design 
Catfish Town 
Catfish Town 
B.B. Taylor Realtors 
BR Chamber of Commerce 
BR Chamber of Commerce 
Witter Properties 
Eskew Filson Architects 
Harrison Price Company 
Chenevert/Soderberg. Architects 
Chenevert/Soderberg. Architects 
RMAfTexas. Landscape Architects. Inc. 
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consideration given the district's market potential and existing facil ity base. The second 
day was devoted to a distillation of the first day's work leading to a prioritized list of 
development components and some preliminary capital cost estimates. 
The Riverlront Development District consists of the two block wide strip of the City east 
of the River from South Boulevard to the State Capitol (see Figure 1). It is easily 
accessible by the f-10, 1-110 and 1-1 2 freeways and an excellent surlace street system. 
The district includes many of Baton Rouge's most significant facilities and attractions 
such as the USS Kidd, LASC, the Old State Capitol , Centroplex and the Pentagon 
Barracks. In Catfish Town it contains a major project which did not succeed as a festival 
retai l center but is making headway in the commercial office market. It also contains 
several derelict properties such as the Capitol House Hotel, and a number of under-
utilized sites. Finally, there is the Mississippi itself, and the levee which makes it 
accessible to the public. The goal of this phase of the Riverlront Development planning 
study was to devise a program which complements the existing facility and amenity 
base with new, economically sound development opportunities that result in a linear 
park that will maximize public participation and enjoyment of the riverlront. 
AVAILABLE MARKET 
The facilities and attractions recommended for development in the Riverfront District will 
be supported by resident and tourists alike. To establish a basis for estimating the 
magnitude of potential support for various components the workshop briefly reviewed 
the size and characteristics of the available markets. 
Resident Market 
The resident market for a destination is generally considered to the the containment 
area from which a visit can be made in one day without an overnight stay. In a market 
such as Baton Rouge this is ecuivalentto a radial distance of approxi mately 100 miles. 
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Figure 1 
Downtown Baton Rouge 
Mississippi 
River 
Point. of Interest 
1. Old St.t_ C.pitof 
2. loulu.NI Art and 
Seiene. Centlit' RI.,.nid. 
3. Miuiulppl Ri~ 
Otne'nUon Deck 
4. AiftRld. c.n~1I 
5. Samu.! ClerMns 
6. louisiana ....... end 
Sdenc. Cent .. 
........... 
7. u.sc Ofd GoHmOf'. 
u ..... ltwo 
I . $1. Ja_ EpIseop" ChutdI 
9. 5l JOHpfI' . Cathedral 
10. Pentagon aa"uka 
11. louisiana State C.pitlMl 
vt.ftOf InfomwItiOII c.ntr. 
12. Old Arwn.I Museum 
13. Lou'."a Governor's Uan-'on 
1 • • USS Kkld 
'5. c.HIatt Town 
16. BIlton Rouge Convention 
and VlsHon Bur.au 
17. ctollmhOll'''' Commere. 
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The current res ident market for greater Baton Rouge' is approximately 273,463 
persons, up from 225,210 in 1980, an average annual increase of 1.96%. The greatest 
growth in both relative and absolute terms has occurred in Livingston Parish . 
Characteristics of the larger 50-mile and 100-mile markets for 1989 are summarized 
below: 
5O-M i l~ 100-Mile U_S_ 
Market Market :rmm 
Population 951,325 3,409,144 248.2 mil. 
Ave. household size 2.87 2.76 2.61 
Median age 28.8 years 29.9 years 32.7 years 
Ave. household income $27,839 $27,240 $33,972 
As shown in the table, attractions in Baton Rouge can expect to draw on a resident 
market population of approximately 3.4 million persons. This resident base is younger 
and less affluent than the U.S. population as a whole. 
Tourist Market 
The tourist market for destination attractions is generally taken as the size of the visitor 
market staying overnight in close proximity to the attraction. For the purpose of this 
analysis, the visitor market is defined as overnight tourists to Baton Rouge although it is 
recognized that there is a supplementary, unquantified visitor market consisting of day-I tripping New Orleans tourists. This supplementary market will become more significant 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
as the tourist industry develops in Baton Rouge. 
Overnight visitation to Baton Rouge is derived in Table 3 using current hotel room 
inventory and annual occupancy. Assuming 2 persons per occupied room and an 
average stay of 3 days, Baton Rouge tourism is estimated to be just under 1 million 
persons annually, of whom some 660,000 use commercial accommodations. 
I Includes Ascension, L1vlngston, We st Baton Rouge, Iberv111e, East Fe l1clana, West Fel1clana, 
POinte Coupee and St. Helena parishes. 
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Table 3 
ESTIMATED ANNUAL HOTEL 
VISITATION IN BATON ROUGE 
Total Number of Hotel/Motel Rooms 
Estimated Average Annual Occupancy 
Total Occupied Rooms Per Night 
Total Annual Occupied Room Nights (365) 
Estimated Average Hotel/Motel Party Size 
Total Annual Visitor Nights 
Average Length of Stay (Days) 
Total Visitors in Hotels/Motels 
Percent Overnight in Hotels/Motels 
Annual Overnight Visitors 
Source: Harrison Price Company. 
7 
4,852 
56 .0% 
2,717 
991,749 
2 
1,983,498 
3 
661,166 
67.0% 
986,815 
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Monthly occupancy and average daily room rates for 1988 are shown in Table 4. 
Occupancy rates and room rates are low by most standards. The limited data for 1989 
show some, but not substantial, improvement. The hotel market is characterized by a 
fai rly large number of small to mid-sized properties. The only hotels with more than 300 
rooms are the Baton Rouge Hilton (305 rooms) and the Holiday Inn-South (339 rooms). 
There are no major hotels downtown. 
Baton Rouge convention activity is summ~rized in Table 5. There were 322 convention 
bookings in 1989, attracting some 147,000 delegates, an average of 457 per event. 
This level of activity was accomplished without the benefit of a headquarters hotel 
downtown to complement the Centroplex facilities, and suggests upside market 
potential. 
COMPETITIVE ENVIRONMENT 
To provide a preliminary framework for evaluating the potential feasibility of a number of 
potential components in the Riverfront District, the Design Team reviewed the 
competitive environment for a number of land uses. These are briefly discussed below. 
Attractions 
The Riverfront District is the location of several of Baton Rouge's leading attractions, 
including the LASC Riverside complex, the USS Kidd, Old State Capitol and the 
Pentagon Barracks. In addition, several downtown attractions abut the riverfront 
including the State Capitol, LASC Planetarium, and the LASC Old Governo(s Mansion. 
There are no major commercial attractions in the region. The area around Baton Rouge 
has an abundance of notable plantations and historic homes and gardens which are 
open to the public, and stimulate visitation to the region but not necessarily downtown. 
The Old State Capitol is open free to the public Tuesday through Saturday. The building 
is currently scheduled for a $5.9 million renovation. A museum of the political history of 
Louisiana is to be developed, together with a political archives. The House Chambers 
are to become a 400 seat auditorium. The Senate Chambers and Rotunda will be 
available as public function meeting spaces. It was the conclusion of the Design Team 
that the political museum, while an important project, will primarily appeal to Louisiana 
residents and limited appeal to out-of-state tourists. 
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Table 4 
BATON ROUGE HOTEUMOTEL OCCUPANCY SURVEY 
January - December, 1988 
Average Average 
City-Wide City-Wide 
Month Occupancy Daily Rate 
January 48 .3% $37.26 
February 59 .3 36.75 
March 68 .7 39.70 
April 60.4 39.32 
May 61.7 40.11 
June 59.1 42. 16 
July 56.3 40.85 
August 59.2 41.1 0 
September 52 .8 41.31 
October 68.0 41.62 
November 55.0 41.74 
Oecember 38.0 40.49 
Source: Baton Rouge Area Convention and Visitors Bureau. 
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Table 5 
CONVENTIONS HELD IN 1989 
Number of Number of 
Month Cony, Held Delegates 
January 21 11 ,695 
February 31 10,745 
March 37 13,720 
April 40 14,715 
May 25 16,940 
June 21 11,765 
July 22 14,775 
August 27 12,065 
September 29 12,080 
October 32 11,165 
November 31 14,070 
December 
---.2 3 ,300 
Total 322 147,035 
Source: Baton Rouge A.rea Convention and Visitors Bureau. 
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$ Impact 
$3,683,925 
3,384,675 
4,321,800 
4,635,225 
5,336 ,100 
1,235,325 
4,654,125 
3,800,475 
3,805,200 
3,516,975 
4,432,050 
1,039,500 
$43,845,375 
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The LASC Riverside venue hosts some 80,000 visitors per year including 30,000 school 
children. The existing LASC auditorium has 220 seats. The Overlook above the 
auditorium is targeted as a restaurant in the LASC master plan. 
The USS Kidd and Naval Museum attracted more than 100,000 visitors in 1989, 
including 35% to 45% school children . 
The grounds of the Pentagon Barracks, the original site of Louisiana State University, 
are open free to the public. 
Baton Rouge has a rich mix of historic and cultural attractions. The Design Team did 
not recommend any additions to the existing attraction base. 
Pubtic Assembty Facilities 
Baton Rouge has a fairly wide array of public assembly and performance venues for a 
city of its size. The most significant concentrations are at Centroplex in the Riverfront 
District, and at LSU. The Riverside Centroplex is a multi-purpose complex with a 
12,000 seat arena, 30,000 square foot exhibition hall, and a 2,000 seat theater for the 
performing arts. The performing arts theater is capable of accommodating a wide range 
of presentations including music, musical theater, dance, and opera.The arena and 
exhibition hall are tied together, allowing conventions and trade shows with space 
requirements above 30,000 square feet to be accommodated. This connection is 
scheduled for improvement with the installation of escalators and removable steps. 
Centroplex is supported by a 1,500 car parking garage but, as noted earlier, no 
headquarters hotel, limiting its ability to host mid-sized regional conventions and trade 
shows. 
The second major concentration of public assembly facilities is at Louisiana State 
University. Principal venues include the 75,750 seat LSU Tiger football Stadium, the 
14,327 seat Assembly Center and the LSU Union Theater, which presents touring 
productions in addition to locally produced works. Other performance venues are 
located at Southern University and elsewhere throughout Baton Rouge. 
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The Design Team saw needs for both a downtown convention hotel and a small, flexible 
theater space for professional and community functions. These recommendations are 
discussed later in the report . 
Retait 
As in many U.S. cities, retail activity in downtown Baton Rouge declined with the flight to 
the suburbs in the 1950s. Attempts at r~tail revital ization such as the Riverside Mall 
have been unsuccessful. Despite the resurgence of parts of Beauregard Town and 
Spanish Town, the downtown population on nights and weekends is not sufficient to 
support a critical mass of retail infrastructure. Retail activity is largely limited to support 
for the downtown employment base. This situation is not likely to change significantly 
until potential support is enhanced by increasing the number of downtown residents and 
visitors. For the purposes of this study it was assumed that any future retail 
development would be market driven and lag the other recommended components. A 
major node of retail development is not included in the Team's recommendations. 
Catfish Town 
This complex, with some 250,000 square feet of space, failed as a festival retail and 
entertainment center, but is seeing a resurgence as a specialty office development with 
supporting retail and food service. After the Resolution Trust Corporation fully occupies 
its space only 30,000 square feet will remain unleased. A t989 survey conducted by 
Catfish Town in conjunction with the DDD concluded that the complex should function 
as an office center during the day and an entertainment center at night. The Design 
Team supports this conclusion subject to the condition that the retail space necessary to 
support office tenants remain a priority. As will be discussed later in the report, the 
Design Team concluded that the Pilot House can be developed into an important 
entertainment destination. 
Office Space 
The market for Class A commercial office space in Baton Rouge is relatively strong. 
Most of the city's newer office towers such as the Premier Bank/Ethyl Tower, One 
American Place and Premier Tower have low vacancies. The Design Team concluded 
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that the Riverside District could support a major commercial office project subject to 
confirmation by a detailed market study. Timing is uncertain. 
Housing 
As noted earlier, both Beauregard Town and Spanish Town have experienced some 
revitalization in recent years, but there is yet no clear evidence of a large scale renewal 
of interest in downtown living. A major .resurgence is not likely until the downtown 
amenity, retail and entertainment bases are improved. The design Team concluded that 
housing in the Riverfront District is important and should be encouraged, but that the 
timing will have to be market responsive. 
DEVELOPMENT RECOMMENDATIONS 
The development program recommended for the Riverfront District is shown in Figure 
2. The reader is referred to the main report, "Baton Rouge Riverfront Development 
Plan", for descriptions of all components and their linkages. This supplemental report 
discusses the economics of a number of the key components recommended in the 
development plan. 
Centroplex Hotel 
As noted above, it was the consensus of the Design Team that a major hotel of 350 to 
450 rooms should be developed to provide a headquarters facility for conventions and 
trade shows using Centroplex, as well as needed downtown room inventory. A 
commercial hotel with strong management such as a Ramada Renaissance or Holiday 
Inn Crowne would enable Baton Rouge and the Centroplex facilities to more effectively 
compete for regional meeting, convention and trade show business. Increased meeting 
activity should reinforce the City's role as a leading governmental and academic center 
and increase the overall vitality of downtown Baton Rouge. Approximately 38,000 
delegates staying an average of 2.5 nights would generate 65% occupancy for a 400 
room hotel. Given the current level of convention activity and the potential support from 
business and pleasure guests, HPC considers this to be a reasonable expectation. 
13 
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As shown in the figure the Design Team recommends that the hotel be built on the 
existing parking lot at the intersection of Government and River Road, and that it be 
connected by pedestrian bridge to the Centroplex arena and exhibition hall. While 
meetings headquartered at the hotel will principally rely on the Centroplex facilities, 
some smaller meeting and break out rooms may be need to be included in the hotel. 
Development cost per room of the new hotel should be below average because of the 
availabili ty of Centro pi ex's excellent facili.ties. HPC estimates costs of $110,000 per 
room, or $38.5 million to $49.5 million for a 350 to 450 room facility. Recommendations 
on sizing, facilities, amenities and economic performance should be developed in a 
thorough feasibility assessment of the hotel project. 
For the hotel to be successful as a convention headquarters which capitalizes on its 
proximity to Centroplex and its ties to a national chain it will need to establish an 
equitable booking relationship with Centroplex. As a public facility, Centroplex has a 
responsibility to its resident constituency to provide as an wide array of sports and 
concert programming as possible. It also has a responsibility to the Baton Rouge 
Convention Bureau and the local hotel industry to support convention booking activities. 
Given the long lead times normally associated with booking major conventions, trade 
shows, sporting events and concerts, there will inevitably be conflicts between 
convention and performance bookings. Introduction of a major commercial component 
like the proposed hotel further complicates the issue. The hotel will require preferred 
treatment in booking Centroplex facilities if it is to succeed in expanding Baton Rouge's 
share of the regional convention market. A number of arrangements can be made to I work including: 
I 
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I 
• 
• 
Establishing a prioritized bOOking schedule which gives the hotel, for example, 
first refusal on dates more than one year out. Local concert promoters, 
consumer shows, etc. could then book around these dates. 
Making the hotel management responsible or partially responsible for 
programming the exhibition hall and meeting rooms. This solution could act to 
the detriment of other local hotels which book Centroplex facilities and is not 
recommended. 
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• Turning Centroplex programming and management over to a consortium which 
includes the hotel operator and a private facility manager. This solution 
presumes current inadequacies in Centroplex management, which does not 
appear to be the case. 
In any regard HPC recommends that the DDD, Centroplex management and the City's 
convention and concert interests establish an acceptable format for working with the 
hotel developer/operator prior to the sol icitation of development proposals. 
Black Box Theater 
As noted in the discussion on public assembly facilities, the Design Team concluded 
that Baton Rouge could benefit from and support a new performance venue of 250 to 
350 seats. The theater should be for plays (i.e. spoken work) rather than musical 
productions. To minimize capital costs and maximize use potential, the Design Team 
recommends a flexible space, or "black box" theater. Theaters of th is type are 
essentially cubic spaces without a fixed stage or proscenium. Stage, seating, lighting, 
etc. can be configured in a manner appropriate to each presentation. Amenities are 
minimal and technical spaces. 
The proposed theater would serve local theater companies in their presentations of 
children's works, experimental works and other productions benefitting from intimacy 
and/or flexible staging. Ties to the LASC and perhaps the local universities would 
broaden the audience and programming support for the venue. At inception the theater 
would most likely operate strictly as a presenting house with no resident company. 
Goals for the future would be a children's company and/or a repertory company. 
The Design Team was very atlracted by the possibility of developing this theater inside 
the atrium of the LASC Riverside building. The technical feasibility of this concept is not 
known but should be explored. The theater would complement the current mission of 
the LASC and add to the notion of the Riverfront District as a "theater district". As an 
alternative, the theater could be developed in conjunction with the proposed hotel. 
Depending on the configuration and technical facilities, the theater should cost between 
$2 million and $3 million, excluding building shell. 
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Landing Cafe and Bar 
Although the views of th e Mississippi River are among Baton Rouge's greatest 
attributes, there are relatively few places where residents and visitors can dine on the 
river. The Overlook above the auditorium in the LASC Riverside building offers an ideal 
site for the development of an eating and drinking establishment with excellent river 
exposure. A restaurant in this location will complement the facilities of Centroplex, the 
LASC, USS Kidd, and other riverfront aWactions and activities. A preliminary review 
indicates a cafe with 150 restaurant seats and 100 bar seats is appropriate. A faci lity of 
th is capacity would require approximately 5,250 square feet, assuming 25 square feet 
per restaurant seat and 15 square feet per bar seat. Costs to improve and equip an 
existing structure are estimated at $140 per square foot, or a total of $735,000. 
Pilot House Sports Bar 
Baton Rouge has long been known as an avid sports town. Support for the LSU teams 
is legendary, but special events such as the National Sports Festival have also 
experienced great success. It is fitti ng that Baton Rouge have a true sports bar which 
honors local traditions and heros, and offers a place where sports aficionados can 
mingle. The Design Team concluded that the unoccupied areas of the Pilot House in 
Catfish Town would be an excellent location for a sports bar. It is a free-standing 
building with adequate parking, a large clear space and view of the river. A comparable 
facili ty is the highly successful Pittsburgh Sports Garden at the Station Square complex 
across from downtown Pittsburgh. This 19,000 square foot sports themed adult 
entertainment center combines participatory games, televised sporting events, popular 
music and dancing along with food and beverage. Development cost was 
approximately $80 per square foot (about $1.7 million) and first year gross is prOjected 
to exceed $5 million. HPC estimates that a 12,000 square foot sports bar could be 
developed in the Pilot House at a cost of $60 to $75 per square foot, or a total excluding 
structure of $720,000 to $900,000. 
Levee Theater 
A major outdoor amphitheater of 4,000 to 5,000 seats is proposed for a site near the 
USS Kidd. This venue would tie together the Levee Walk and Riverside Gardens, and 
be used for large scale community events and celebrations. Consideration should also 
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be given to a summer pageant held at this theater as a tourist draw. A cost range for 
this facility has not been determined. 
Housing 
As noted earlier, the Design Team concluded that housing should be incorporated into 
the Riverfront District as demand develops. It is recommended that the original Capitol 
House structu re be adaptively reused for housing if technically feasible. Use of the 
rooftop ballroom as a resident amenity could spur interest in the location. In addition to 
the development of residential units in the main building, townhouse units could be 
constructed over the parking area. Additional townhouse residential development could 
occur on the unused portion of the Water Works block. Market and economic potential 
for this housing concept have not been determined. 
Commercial Office Space 
Like housing, new commercial office space should be developed in the Riverfront 
District as the market demands. The prime office site is the block at the intersection of 
River Road and Florida Boulevard. The Capitol House Annex site is also a potential 
office site. As with housing, market and financial studies need to be undertaken for the 
proposed office projects. 
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